
Aquatic Biotechnology, Aquaculture Modern Biotechnology
Captive fishery vs. Aquaculture

- Captive fishery is the oldest profession

Aquaculture
1. Hatchery phase

a. Eggs and sperm are harvested from adults
b. Fertilize eggs to develop to form embryos (fry), which are reared indoor in tanks until they reach

a fingerling size
2. Weaning

a. Fingerling is usually transferred outdoors to raceways and ponds. Some species, such as
catfish, are grown to maturity in ponds. Salmon are usually transferred to net pens or cages to
reach final size for market sale.

3. Ongrowing/grow out phase
a. Reared fish grow to the desired side for market, which may include supplying a good source,

stocking to replenish native populations and stocking for a recreational environment.
Fish and fishery products remain some of the most traded food commodities in the world. Europe and North
America are characterized by a fish trade deficit.

FIsh with the highest production
Salmonidae: Some common species cultured

- The Atlantic Salmon: Salmo salar
- Chum Salmon: Oncorrhynchus keta
- Sockeye Salmon: O.nerka will be used as an example

Salmonids have an extra fin when compared to other fishes
- Adipose fin: a posterior dorsal fin occurring in some fish, not an absolute taxonomic character

Polyculture of Chinese carp species:
1. Grass carp: herbivorous on vegetation
2. Bighead carp: zooplankton feeder
3. Silver carp: phytoplankton feeder
4. Mud carp/ common carp: benthic feeders, omnivorous
5. Black carp: mainly feeling on molluscs

Different fishes including indian carps could have very different biology

Gill rakers
- Prevent potential loss of prey and small food particles through the gills

Pharyngeal teeth of Grass Carp
- The grass carp can conspire its wright in begeration each day and reduce plant matter to 2-mm^3

particles with its pharyngeal teeth
- The movement of one set of teeth against the other and against a hory pad on the roof of the bucal

cavity

The different states of almost
- The eggs hatch and the salmon emerge as sac fry or alevins
- When the yolk is absorbed its called fry
- As they grow, vertical striped develop on their sides, called parr
- The parr eventually go through a physiological change in preparation to live in seawater → called

smoltification
- The result is juveniles salmon called smolt
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Carotenoids
- Mostly C40 terpenoids, as class of hydrocarbon
- Various biological processes in plants, such as photosynthesis, photomorphogenesis, photoprotection

and development
- Colornat and odorants
- Critical component of the human diet as antioxidants and Provitamin A

Some global issues
1. Food security

a. Agriculture and GMO
b. Food demand and food production
c. Fisheries and aquaculture

2. Energy and water security + land utilization
a. biofuel
b. Carbon footprint

3. Conservation biodiversity
4. Climate change
5. Fish production
6. Biosafety and zoobiotics

Photosynthesis and Carbon Fixation
- Rubisco, the key enzyme of the CO2 fixation

- Light independent reaction→ RuBP + Co2 → glycerate-3-phosphate
- PSII and PSI

- Photosynthesis occurs in organelle chloroplasts
- 50% from photosynthesis in the sea → chloroplast, endosymbiosis

Bacteria
- Plants are multicellular, eukaryotic cells
- E.coli can vehicle extra chromosomal plasmid
- Plasmid can carry selective marker → smaller size
- Construct/do all the genetic engineering  in the bacteria, and then put it in the plan
- Codon bias: different bacteria can read the same codon into different amino acids
- Plasmid DNA cloning in bacteria → replication origin, selection marker, promoter, transfection

(electroporation method)

Plants
- Has a developmental programme
- Can control using different promoter (introducing different tissues→ tissue specific differentiation) →

more efficient
- Cell numbers do matter in the transaction
- Many plants have seeds → only one cell → hard to conduct
- Can regenerate given the right conditions (appropriate medium) → induced differentiation

Plant tissue culture and regeneration
- Callus induction
- Leaf dishes or many plant tissues can be treated with the appropriate medium to stimulate grow into the

whole plant
- Easier to transform them → genetic engineering → disrupting the cell walls
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